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1. 

INTRODUCTION 

The investigation into the desirability of having a branch of the 

Canadian Music Centre in British Columbia might appear at first sight 

to be an unusual topic to pursue at the School of Librarianship. How 

and where do library resources and activities fall within the realm of 

a Centre? The answer to the question is that within the Canadian Music 

Centre is a special music library with a unique collection of materials 

which provides in depth service to users and acts as a back-up resource 

to other public, academic and special libraries with music collections. 

While the library is part of a larger organization, the Canadian Music 

Centre, it is the heart of the organization, without which the Centre 

could not operate. 

The investigation into the development of such a Centre in British 

Columbia is timely, indeed, for not only is there the breadth and depth 

of musical activity, particularly in the lower mainland and Island areas 

to warrant the presence of a Centre locally, but also there now exists 

in the Centre the machinery to establish branch operations without 

violating the international precepts which guide the organization of 

the Centre. 

The basis of the investigation has been the identification of 

potential users and sponsors, both individual and corporate, of such 

a Centre in British Columbia and, as available, the documentation of 

their resources and activities. The principle goal of the investigation, 

however, has been to obtain the expression of interest in and the support 

and reasons of users for the establishment of a Centre in British 

Columbia. 



2. 
Vancouver was chosen as the potential site for the Centre because 

of the concentration of musical activity in the immediate and surrounding 

areas, the services available and its accessability from both within 

and without the province. 

Preparatory to the investigation was the ascertainment of the 

history, functions and services of the Canadian Music Centre in Toronto 

and the ensuing development of le Centre de Musique Canadienne in Montreal 

fourteen years later. 

The Canadian Music Centre is "a non-profit, non-governmental agency 

dedicated to the promotion and dissemination of the music of serious 

Canadian composers."1 The accent is on contemporary music, though the 

past musical tradition in Canada is not neglected. The establishment 

of the Centre was the culmination of years of effort by Canadian 

composers, to promote new music in Canada. A forerunner of the Centre 

was the Canadian League of Composers, a professional composers' assoc-

iation formed in 1951, dedicated to the propagation of new music. The 

League established a score library, issued a catalogue of Canadian 

orchestral works, gave performances of Canadian works and promoted the 

use of new Canadian music by professional music organizations. By 1959, 

there was sufficient impetus for the establishment of an official 

organization dedicated to the task of national music promotion in Canada. 

1. "Guiding principles governing the relationship between the Canadian 

Music Centre and its Associate Composers," p. 1. 
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The work of the League had been recognized nationally and two official 

agencies, one national and one international, the Canada Council and 

the international group of Music Information Centers, had been formed 

in 1957 and 1958, respectively, which provided the framework for the 

establishment of the Canadian Music Centre. 

The Centre was established in 1959 by the Canadian Music Council, 

an affiliate of the International Music Council, comprising the leading 

musical organizations in Canada, and financed by the Canada Council and 

the Canadian performing rights' organization, CAPAC (the Composers, 

Authors and Publishers Association of Canada). On its establishment, 

the Centre became an affiliate of the international group of Music 

Information Centers (MIC), which set the rules for organization and 

activity of the Centre. 

The organizational guidelines for the Centres stipulate that there 

be one Centre to a country and that the Centre be recognized by the 

national branch of the International Music Council. The regulation 

concerning one Centre to country can be waived if there is just cause, 

but one Centre must function as the headquarters. An early example of 

this situation is Czechoslovakia, which has two Centres, since it is 

a bilingual country. 

Each Centre has a dual role: to have the fullest information on 

the national music production based on documentation, that is the 

. collecting of scores, disc and tape recordings, books, journals, news-

.. paper articles, annotations and so on and the preparation of special 

lists and indexes, for national users; and, secondly, to co-operate on 

'an international basis with the other Centres via exchange of materials 
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4. 
and information. 

The Canadian Music Centre has complied with these guidelines. 

Pursuant to the task of promoting the works of Canadian composers, 

the Centre has Associate Composers -- serious, career composers who have 

been granted the status of "Associate Composer of the Canadian Music 

2 Centre" • A selection committee of professional musicians judges a 

series of different kinds of works submitted by candidates and recommends 

their admission to the Centre. Associate Composers receive the following 

services: the unpublished works which they deposit in the Centre are 

copied and kept in the Centre; the staff promotes the use and circulation 

of the works; copies of a work are made gratis to facilitate the first 

performance of the work; transparency and manuscript paper are supplied 

at cost; the works are listed in the Centre's printed catalogues; and, 

with the composer's permission, the Centre sells copies of unpublished 

'works and rents out performance material for orchestral works. 

The basis of the Centre's library collection was three hundred 

scores donated by the Canadian League of Composers. Since then, the 

collection has grown with the addition of Associate Composers' scores, 

published scores donated by Canadian publishers (two copies), commercial 

recordings and "off-the-air" tapes of Canadian material. 

A variety of files and official publications have been generated 

by the Centre. Catalogues of orchestral music, champer music, choral 

music, vocal music, keyboard music and microfilms of unpublished Canadian 

: music have been produced and are to be up-dated on an annual basis. 

Special catalogues of selected material have been prepared for community 

2. Ibid, p. 3. 
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orchestras, school orchestras, chamber groups et al as well. Lists of 

music critics and columnists, Canadian chamber and string orchestras, 

Canadian symphony orchestras, Canadian youth orchestras, Canadian works 

and performers on record, reference sources for information on Canadian 

composers, summer music camps, university schools of music, conservatories 

and music schools in Canada, selected Canadian music publishers and women's 

music clubs have also been compiled. Dossiers have been generated on 

the Associate Composers. And, three periodical publications have been 

, produced by the Centre as well: Music Across Canada (1963), The News-

letter Bulletin de Nouvelles (1964-65) and Musicanada (1967-70). Since 

.the demise of the last work, news and acquisitions of the Centre have 

appeared in the CAPAC journal, The Canadian Composer. 

The Centre performs the following services for its other users --

0 . performers, conductors, critics, radio and television broadcast personnel, 

music librarians, researchers, students, professional music organizations 

and societies, educational institutions and government departments. The 

library collection and files are available for consultation; scores may 

be borrowed and, in certain cases, purchased by users; records and tapes 

may be listened to in the Centre; the printed catalogues are available 

for purchase; photocopies of file material are available for users; and, 

specialized reference service is available to all users for consultation 

of the collection and the preparation of programs, performances and 

classroom lectures. 

To further its promotional goals, the Centre mounts displays for 

groups and organizations. Lectures are given within and without the 

Centre to educational organizations and other interested organizations. 

A special project to introduce contemporary Canadian works into the 
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schools which originated in 1963 has been active off and on over the 

years. Publicity is mounted in the press and on radio and television 

regarding all aspects of Canadian music and the work of the Centre. 

The Executive Secretary, Keith MacMillan, has written about the Centre 

in the Canadian periodicals, Opera Canada, The Canadian Composer and 

Music Scene, while other writers have discussed the work of the Centre 

in Musical America, International Musician, Performing Arts, Variety, 

Canada Music Book, Music Journal and NOTES. And, the staff of the Centre 

maintains liaison with other musical organizations and participates in 

their activities. 

By the 1970's, however, the Centre had come 
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to tlie realization that 

its promotional and back-up service functions were suffering from over-

use and facilities' shortage. Keith MacMillan noted: "Expansion is 

now essential if the Centre is to keep up with the expanding interest 

in, and use of, Canadian music •••• The Centre has therefore long , 

felt the need of comparable establishments in other musically important 

cities in Canada."3 In the 1974 Annual Report of the Centre, Keith 

MacMillan stated: 

"1974 was the year inaugurating a new phase in Canadian 
Music Centre promotional activity-- regionalism •••• " 

"Obviously a more regionally-oriented policy had emerged 
within the Canadian Music Centre, and its Board of Directors 
accordingly initiated a study of the internal restructuring 
necessary to accomodate such a policy, to ensure optimum 
,opportunities for regional offices to work effectively in 
itheir own areas, to facilitate local and regional funding of 
isuch operations~and of course to ensure proper regional 

3. Keith MacMillan, "Expansion is the name of the game," in Canadian 
Composer, No. 80 (May, 1973), 30, 32. 
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representation on the Centre's governing body."4 

The role of the regional Centre, a subsidiary agency to the Toronto 

Centre, is to provide locally all the services of the national Centre. 

In addition, it particularly promotes the work of regional composers 

and the performance of their compositions. 

-==->The first regional Centre to be established was that in Montreal --

Le Centre de Musique Canadienne -- in October, 1973. Several years of 

planning went into the organization of the Centre. It took two full 

years to duplicate all the necessary library materials -- scores, 

cassettes and files -- for the Centre. A special committee of the Board 

of Directors of the Canadian Music Centre was struck to set up the Centre. 

The committee consisted of Paul Baby (Chairman), Jean Papineau-Couture, 

Gilles Potvin, Andr~ P~vost and Lyse Richer-Lortie. Reciprocal grants 

from the Canada Council and the Quebec Ministere des Affaires Culturelles 

provided the financial support for the establishment of the Centre. 

Unfortunately, the work of the Associate Executive Secretary, Louise 

Laplante, in the planning stages of the Centre was unavailable to us. 

The postal strike intervened, and our letter, missing postal code 

information alone, was returned by the Montreal post office as having 

insufficient directional information in late March. We do not know 

whether the subsequent letter reached its destination. 

The Montreal Centre has proven to be a highly successful operation. 

In 1974 there were 388 visitors and 270 researchers to the Centre; 715 

scores were loaned to users; 33 works were sold; 5,005 photocopies were 

4. Canadian Music Centre, Summary report of activities for 1974, Toronto, 
1975, p. 1. 
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made for users; significant sales were made of Centre and related pub-

lications; 3 pamphlets on Quebec composers and two pedagogical guides 

were published; 3 displays were mounted; 7 lectures were presented by 

the Associate Executive Secretary to conservatory, college and university 

departments of music; introductory receptions for young composers were 

held at the Centre; special assistance was given to groups of young 

musicians preparing Canadian music concerts; special services were 

provided to 7 musical organizations, including 3 educational groups; 

the Paul Baby Award for a treatise on a Quebec musical work was launched; 

and, a project to relate the Centre and its work more closely to the 

Quebec musical community was initiated. 5 

This list of accomplishments of the Montreal Centre has been provided 

to demonstrate the range of activity of which a regional Centre is capable. 

The composer "contact point" and the "library on the spot" features of 

which Keith MacMillan spoke in the Expansion article are amply depicted. 

The blend of national and regional promotional work is similarly evident. 

Vancouver has the potential to develop as vital a Centre to serve the 

province of British Columbia. 

The desirability of having a branch of the Canadian Music Centre 

in Vancouver at this time is founded in the fact that musical activity 

at all levels has proliferated since 1967. There is a myriad of per-

forming groups, large and small, professional and amateur, in the province. 

5. Centre de Musique Canadienne a Montreal. Rapport des activites de 
l'annee 1974, Montreal, 1975, unpaged. 
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Included in this base are professional symphony and chamber orchestras, 

a professional opera association, professional chamber groups, both 

instrumental and vocal, and a vital new music society. All manner of 

music educational institutions are represented: university music 

departments, college music departments, a conservatory and a community 

music school and a variety of summer instructional and performance 

programs. Allied to the latter activity are summer music festivals. 

The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation plays a vital role on the local 

music scene via the performances of its own groups, the encouragement 

of other performing groups (the recording of their concerts and so on) 

and its programming devoted to the criticisms and interpretation of 

Canadian music. 

Beyond this level is the institutional musical apparatus. The 

union and both performing right organizations have branches in Vancouver. 

At the civic level are the Community Arts Councils and at the provincial 

level is the newly established B.C. Arts Board which is to co~ordinate 

the.-dev:elopment of regional arts panels and to review all applications 

for grants from the B.C. Cultural Fund. Associated with this activity 
/~-...... ·~--- '"'' ... .. - --- - ------------ ? 

has been the development of th' Arts tn-f~rmation Service.which is '------------ ------- ---------------------------. ---- --------------------· 

systematically documenting individuals and organizations concerned with 

the arts in British Columbia. Last but not least are libraries with 

music holdings, ranging from monographs alone to all manner of music 

materials and information. The highest level of music information 

service in British Columbia is being provided by libraries at the 

present time. 

There is clearly a musical establishment of considerable status 

existant in British Columbia. Missing, however, is the local presence 
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of an independent agency systematically providing impetus to the creation, 

performance and public knowledge and consumption of local and national 

Canadian music on a full-time, permanent basis: a branch of the Canadian 

Music Centre. 

In the following sections of the report are presented the process 

by which the identification of selective, prospective clientele was 

reached; the method and program by which information was collected 

from the clientele; direct interpretation of the results of the data 

ascertained; commentary on and summary of matters of concern to the 

establishment of a Centre as expressed by the respondents; and, conclusions 

0 to and recommendations arising from the investigation. 

0 
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11. 
METHODOLOGY 

The first stage in the investigation of musical activity in 

Vancouver and the rest of British Columbia was the identification of 

appropriate composers, performers, musical organizations and libraries 

from whom information could be gathered on this subject and on their 

interest in the Canadian Music Centre. This was followed by a series 

of interviews, analysis of the responses, and the development of ques

tionnaires. A time-table was set up whereby the first month of the 

project would be spent developing a list of potential sources and 

devising questionnaires. Following this, the questionnaires would be 

tested and revised before being mailed out, by the second week in 

February.(March 5, 1975 was given as a deadline for responses although 

various circumstances required this to be extended by one month.) The 

final period was spent analysing the data and writing up this report. 

In developing lists of composers, performers, institutions and 

organizations, sources such as the Canadian Music Centre in Toronto and 

Montreal, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC), the Fine Arts 

Division of the Vancouver Public Library, the Music Department of the 

University of Victoria, the Music Library of the University of British 

Columbia, BMI Canada (Broadcasting Music Incorporated), and the Composers, 

Authors and Publishers Association of Canada (CAPAC) were contacted in 

person where possible, and by mail. It was felt that these organizations 

and institutions would have the contact with musicians and the know-

ledge of musical life in British Columbia necessary to provide us with 

sources for our investigation. 
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Concurrently, these original contacts were approached on their 

feelings towards the establishment of a Canadian Music Centre in Vancouver. 

Much valuable information was gained from them to aid in the development 

of suitable questionnaires and interview procedures. 

A list of composers was then developed. This list included Assoc-

iate Members of the CMC, potential members, and students. Unfortunately, 

due to a national mail strike, which interfered with this project from 

start to finish, a complete list of Associate Composers was not secured, 

and many B.C. composers outside of the Vancouver area, particularly in 

Victoria, were not identified in sufficient time. (We were relying on 

mail correspondence with the University of Victoria for this purpose 

and replies were not received to our letters.) It was felt b~ the in-

0 vestigators, however, that the list provided a valid sampling of B.C. 

composers for further investigation. 

Performers and libraries with music holdings in the province were 

also identified. Identification of appropriate musicalgroups and 

organizations proved to be a more difficult task, due to the enormous 

variety of small and large, professional and non-professional groups 

which exist. Strict limitation of their numbers was necessary due to 

constrictions of time imposed upon this survey. It is an unfortunate 

but nonetheless necessary factor, that only professional and semi-

professional organizations could be contacted. 

Concluding this month of information gathering, work on the 

questionnaires began. (Copies of the questionnaires will be found 

appended to this study.) Part I of the questionnaire, a set of questions 

designed to establish the degree of interest in, and use of, the Canadian 

Music Centre, would be accompanied by a Part II, designed specifically 
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for composers, performers, libraries and organizations. In some 

cases only Part I of the questionnaires would be used and in other cases 

more than one Part II to accompany Part I. A letter was devised to 

accompany the questionnaire, explaining the nature of the investigation 

and the purpose of the two parts. Also included, was an explanation 

of the Canadian Music Centre in Toronto and Montreal, its services 

and its goals. It was felt that many of the people would be hearing 

about the centre for the first time, or would perhaps not be totally 

familiar with it. A separate questionnaire (Part II) was not devised 

for educational institutions. It was felt that these institutions were 

too variant in the types of programmes they offered to be adequately 

covered in a special Part II. An appendix was added to the covering 

letter requesting information on courses dealing specifically with Canadian 

music. 

A pretest was conducted to ensure clarity and completeness of the 

questionnaire. A slight revision and expansion of some of the questions, 

that were felt to be confusing, followed. Some questions were deleted 

when it was felt that the answers would not aid in the purpose of this 

investigation. A sampling test was done in each category of respondent 

before all questionnaires were mailed out. No revisions were done at 

this time, since the questionnaire seemed to be clear. 

As many personal interviews as possible were conducted during the 

next period of study. This was severely restricted, however, due to the 

expense and time limitations. Questionnaires were either filled in at 

the interview or left with the interviewee to complete at his or her 

0 leisure time. Questionnaires were mailed out to libraries, institutions 
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and organizations, performers and composers in the province, with stamped 

self-addressed, return envelopes to ensure a greater number of returns. 

Just as the questionnaires were being mailed, the postal strike 

began, tying up mail in all parts of the country. This severely hampered 

our study and must be considered when analyzing the results. We have no 

way of knowing how many questionnaires never reached the people or 

organizations or of how many never arrived,back. Also, as previously 

mentioned, replies to some of the original letters were not received, 

resulting in incomplete lists of sources. 
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ANALYSIS 

When analyzing the results of a questionnaire such as this, many 

factors must be kept in mind. Mail questionnaires are a very popular 

form of research since they lend themselves to the study of a large 

number of cases, g~ographically dispersed. They have the advantages 

of low cost (compared to personal interview of the total population), 

ease of preparation and distribution, and ease in tabulation of replies. 

However, questionnaires are "susceptible to gross mis-interpretation, 

self-selection of respondents, carelessness, and other forms of abuse 

that the reliability (and therefore the validity) of the observations 

so secured are always seriously in question."6 Various problems are: 

often the respondent does not know what the investigator wants to know 

(question unclear); it is difficult to get honest answers; the respon-

dents who fail to reply will almost always be different from those who 

do. In the case of this questionnaire it is possible that those who 

did not respond were either against, or perhaps merely apathetic to 

the idea of a Canadian Music Centre in Vancouver. Naturally, the forced 

exclusion of their responses and ideas (if this is indeed the case) 

makes any data secured to be of suspicious accuracy without "substantial 

confirmation by other means or from other sources."7 Since this was 

intended only as a preliminary investigation, no confirmation of 

the results was attempted at this point. 

A total of 107 Part I questionnaires were distributed (each person 

or institution received a Part I plus one or more Parts II) and 57 

6. Herbert Goldhor, An Introduction to Scientific Research in Librarian
ship, Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois, 1972, p. 12. 

7. Ibid., p. 122. 
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0 were returned. Of these, 55 (SI%) were usable, the other 2 being in-

complete. Most questions required the respondent to check the box for 

the appropriate answer, however the following interpretation was necessary 

in a few cases: 

perhaps and probably = yes 
probably not = no 
once = seldom 

The total number of answers to the various parts of the questionnaire 

will be found on the questionnaires appended to this report. As can be 

seen, out of the 55 responses, 11 (20%) use the CMC often, 9 (16%) 

occasionally, 18 (32%) seldom, and 16 (29%) never. Of the 16 composers 

who responded to the questionnaire (note that not all of these 16 were 

sent the Part II for composers since we received 6 replies to Part II), 

5 (31%) use the Centre often, 4 (25%) occasionally, 5 (31%) seldom and 

0 2 (12%) never. Libraries showed the least use with 10 of the 18 

responses (55%) using the centre never. Many respondents indicated 

more than one category of musical activity and a great number did not 

respond to this question at all. This was partially due to our neglect 

of the categories of performeiSand organizations when devising question 2. 

Of the 54 responses to the question, "Do you have any of the 

publications of the Centre ••• ?" (no. 3), 25 (46%) receive the publications 

and of these, 19 (76%) receive them regularly. Use of the Centre for 

information, borrowing, renting and purchasing can be seen quite c}early 

from the appendix. An outstanding response was received to question 

number 9, "Do you think there should be a Canadian Music Centre in 

Vancouver?" Out of 52 responses to this question, 51 (98%) said yes 

0 and only 1 answered no. Of those 51 responses, 47 (92%) said they would 

use the Centre in Vancouver, 2 said no and 2 did not answer. The one 
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respondent who answered no to number 9 also answered no to numbers 11 

and 13. Of those who thought there should be a centre in Vancouver 

(51), 46 (90%) thought it would benefit the development of Canadian 

music in Vancouver. Three (5%) did not answer. In question 8 we tried 

to find out if people use the centre for any purposes other than the 

ones we had mentioned. Listening to tapes of recorded music and re

production of scores were mentioned by many and are therefore important 

functions of the Centre. 

Of those 51 re?ponses in favour of a Centre in Vancouver, 48 (94%) 

thought a different city should not be chosen and 1 did not answer. The 

1 respondent who thought there should not be a centre in Vancouver did 

not think a different city should be chosen either. Of·~the:49 who 

answered number 10, 49 (lOO%) answered negatively. 

The suggested use of the CMC in Vancouver including personal edu

cation, assistance to students, information, borrowing, etc. of scores, 

reproduction of scores, storing music, perusal of scores and tapes for 

teaching and performance and becoming more familiar with Canadian music, 

were mentioned. 

Thirty-two (58%) of the respondents said they would be able to 

provide support or assistance to the establishment of a Centre in Van

couver, 15 (27%) would not, and 8 (14%) did not reply. Of these, 15% 

said they would be able to provide financial assistance. 

We were delighted with the comments we received and these are 

therefore included after Part I of the questionnaire in the appendix. 

17. 

Questionnaires were mailed out to 22 composers and of these 11 (SO%) 

responded. Of these 8 (72%) belong to a performing rights organization, 

6 (54%) are Associate Members of the Canadian Music Centre and 6 (54%) 
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are members of other organizations which included CAPAC, Musicians 

Union, American Society of University Composers, Canadian League of 

Composers, CEMA, and the Asian Composers League. Ten of the composers 

teach and of these 9 use Canadian music in their teaching. 

Fifteen questionnaires were mailed to performers and of these 

12 (80%) responded. Of the·se,.l2, 10 (83%) perform often and of these 

10, 9 (90%) perform Canadian works, 8 (80%) perform works by BC composers. 

However 2 did not answer either question 2 or 3, making our statistics 

questionable. Eleven of the 12 respondents (91%) said they would use 

a CMC in Vancouver as a source for repertoire and only 1 said no. This 

one person also replied negatively to performing Canadian and BC music. 

Only 3 of the 10 who answered no3 9 belong to a contemporary music 

organization actively involved in performing Canadian music. All of 

the 12 respondents teach and only 1 does not ~se Canadian music in 

teaching. 

Questionnaires were mailed to 22 libraries and of these 20 replied. 

A list of general information concerning the type of music holdings is 

appended to this report. Complete holdings details and other information 

was provided in the forms but due to some libraries'requests for con-

fidentiality on some questions, this information is not included here 

but has been given to Mr. Hans Burndorfer, Music Librarian, UBC. Of 

the 20 libraries who replied, 18 (90%) have Canadian music holdings 

and 2 do not. Their holdings range from 10 - SO scores in the case 

of small libraries to 400 plus in the case of large libraries. 

The response from musical organizations was, unfortunately, poor. 

Twenty were mailed out and only 8 (40%) responded. Of these, 7 are 

involved in the promotion and performance of Canadian music. Sources for 
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acquisition of Canadian music is fairly evently distributed between the 

CMC, CBC, composer, publisher and retail outlets. 
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20. 

CONCLUSION: 

This, the final section of the report1will be devoted to general 

commentary on the different types of individuals, groups and organizations 

contacted, further commentary of note on the establishment of a Centre 

in Vancouver as received in the interviews1 and conclusions and recommen

dations. 

The broad classes of the musical community. which were contacted 

have already been discussed in this report. At this time, the status 

of the individual components of the community in relation to Canadian 

music and the Canadian Music Centre in general will be briefly considered. 

The importance of composers and performers to the investigation 

was such that separate sections of the questionnaire were developed for 

each group. Young serious composers as well as established composers 

were contacted in each case. It was apparent that performers have a 

very strong interest in the promotion of contemporary Canadian works as 

well as composers. Performers are among the most fervent supporters of 

new Canadian music in British Columbia. The breadth of musical activity 

in Vancouver -- old through new music, solo, chamber and large professional 

performing groups -- has been discussed in this report. This is a happy 

state of affairs for both the composer and performer. Yet, both groups 

feel the isolation of the geographic location of British Columbia and 

the need to get away to achieve recognition. Two serious losses which 

the musical community is sustaining this year are those of R. Murray Shafer 

and Steven Staryk. Many other musicians expressed the need of travelling 

to Toronto and Montreal for the express purpose of keeping in touch with 

the Canadian music scene. While word of mouth contact and reading are 

of great importance to both groups, there is a patent need for a Canadian 
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Music Centre in Vancouver for repertoire, personal education and promo-

tion of both groups. The standard has been set by the Centre in Montreal 

for regional promotion and assistance to the composer and the performer. 

Such activity in Vancouver would have an inunediate vital effect on these 

two groups who have an exceptional, vested interest in the establishment 

of a Centre in Vancouver. 

Turning to the libraries, music collections were found to exist in 

all types of libraries. As expected, the smallest and the newest public 

and college libraries have low holdings of musical material. In view of 

the burgeoning music programs at the colleges, the libraries at these 

institutions are likely to increase their music collections significantly 

and make greater use of the Canadian Music Centre. All libraries with 

0 
music holdings could benefit by having copies of the Centre's catalogues 

and lists. Various of the libraries were learning about the resources 

and services of the Canadian Music Centre for the first time, noting 

this fact on the questionnaires. Their low use of the Centre was due 

to ignorance, not to lack of need for use of the Centre. The value which 

the libraries place'on the establishment of a local Centre was evidenced 

by the extremely high rate of response, inclusive of libraries with 

small holdings. It was gratifying to learn that the special music 

libraries permitted consultation of material by outside users, and in 

one case other music libraries could borrow certain materials on inter-

library loan. In the course of the investigation it was discovered 

that the Vancouver Music Library, a private collection developed for the 

use of local musicians, had been given to the Provincial Archives, where 

it has been catalogued. 

A wide range of educational institutions were contacted during the 
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investigation. Of the university and college departments of music, only 

at Vancouver Community College was there a course devoted entirely to 

the study of Canadian music. However, the other institutions treated 

contemporary Canadian music variously in the music history, theory and 

composition and performance literature courses. The music programs at 

the colleges are being expanded. While there is a considerable number 

of performing groups at these institutions, the number of groups devoted 

entirely to the performance of contemporary material is negligible. 

The basic problem is that of engaging students' awareness and interest 

in Canadian compositions. The presence of a local centre could do much 

to stimulate interest in and performance of Canadian music at these 

institutions. There is evidence, particularly from the newest colleges, 

that the packaging of study courses in Canadian music would be of interest 

to them. 

The Community Music School in Vancouver and the Victoria Conser-

vatory of Music provide the best exposure of students to Canadian music 

in terms of repertoire and performance. These institutions have need 

of the Centre to peruse new performance material. One spokesman noted 

the desirability of having programs of taped music for students to expose 

them to contemporary Canadian works. Again, the Centre could provide 

this service. Of great import was the recent announcement of the federal 

government grant of $333,000 for expansion of the Community Music School 

to Vanier Park. The goal is to develop the School into a national music 

school, parallel to the National Ballet School and the National Theatre 

School. The grant was matched by the local provincial and civic govern-

ments, an important precedent for assistance in the establishment of 

a local branch of the Canadian·Music Centre. 
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0 There was low response from the summer music camps and schools. 

The time of year was such that there was uncertainty as to whether the 

proper individuals concerned were contacted. The Courtenay Youth Music 

Camp and the Shawnigan Lake Summer School of the Arts provide excellent 

exposure to contemporary Canadian works and their performance. 

Turning to the schools, the Department of Education no longer es-

tablishes the curriculum for music in the schools, but rather sets 

guidelines. There is a Fine Art Advisory Committee which meets regularly 

to review and advise on policy. Enclosed with the report as historical 

material are the last, no-longer-used music'. curriculum guides. Each 

school district determines its own curriculum. Personnel from the Victoria 

School Board were unavailable because of the civic workers strike. Dennis 

Tupman spoke on behalf of the Vancouver School Board. Most music classes c 
are performance-oriented. Little music appreciation or theory material 

is offered because of the lack of interest on the part of students. 

There is the problem again of sensibility of students to Canadiana. A 

need exists for promotion of Canadian music. The School Board commissions 

one work a year for the schools. A member of the Canadian Music Edu-

cators Association is looking at contemporary Canadian material for school 

groups. The revival of the John Adaskin Project of the Canadian Music 

Centre to bring composers and the schools together and to encourage the 

composition of suitable works for school use would be of great benefit • 

. The presence of a local Centre would do much to stimulate students'and 

teachers' interest in Canadian music. 

With regard to performing organizations, it was our aim to contact 

large and small, vocal and instrumental, professional groups likely to 

make use of the Canadian Music Centre. An exception to this was the 
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inclusion of the Vancouver Opera Association. It was the consensus 

of the respondents that there was need for a local Centre to provide for 

the direct perusal of scores and listening to tapes for purposes of 

keeping abreast of developments and to assess the suitability of 

material for performance. Of particular import to the Vancouver Symphony 

Society was the presence of a facility where groups could regularly con-

sult material for the selection and preparation of programs of Canadian 

material. In addition, on the spot pr~sence of resources would ensure 

availability of material to the performing organizations. The smaller 

groups, in general, are less able to make full use of the Toronto Centre 

because of their limited resources -- long distance telephone capability, 

for example. 

0 Two groups which perform contemporary Canadian music extensively 

deserve mention in the report. The CBC Chamber Orchestra performs any 

works that are practical and of value. The Orchestra receives many un-

published works from composers and judges each on its own merit. Per-

formers frequently select works themselves. Two or three Canadian works 

are commissioned each year, and more would be commissioned if funds were 

available. The Orchestra makes extensive use of the Canadian Music Centre 

for resources and services. The presence of a local Centre would greatly 

facilitate all of the Orchestra's activities. 

The Vancouver New Music Society, while only three years old, 

has had great impact on the contemporary music scene in Vancouver. The 

Society promotes the work of local composers and brings in outside groups 

devoted to the performance of contemporary music as well as providing 

0 opportunity for local performers to play in its series of concerts. 
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The Society is beginning to commission works and it is sponsoring a 

young composers' competition this year. Extensive use is made of the 

Canadian Music Centre by the Society for purposes of borrowing material 

and keeping abreast of developments. It would greatly assist the work 

of the Society to have a Centre in Vancouver. 

The last component of the musical community which was contacted was 

a medley of professional organizations, the Canadian Broadcasting Corp~ 

oration, government agencies and prominent individuals concerned with 

music. 

The union did not reply to us, which would appear to be indicative 

of its general attitude. Various individuals were critical-of the union's 

role in the fostering of new endeavours of its members. 

Both performing right societies have branches here to service 

Western Canada. BMI Canada has had a local office since 1968, but serious 

music composers of the organization have been handled from Toronto, an 

indication of the isolation of Vancouver. The Toronto headquarters make 

extensive use of the Toronto Centre. The CAPAC office only opened in 

late 1974. However, it will service its serious music composers directly. 

A local Centre would be of great assistance to this organization. 

Of the educational organizations contacted, the Canadian Federation 

of Music Teachers' Associations has the most vigorous concern for the 

promotion of Canadian music. The Federation sponsors Canada Music Week 

and writing competitions for school children. It currently makes use 

of the Toronto Centre. The educational organizations spoke to the need 

for suitable material for school children, again signalling the need for 

continuation of work in this area by the Canadian Music Centre. 
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The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation has been mentioned from time 

to time in the report in connection with its contribution to other 

organizations locally and nationally. The CBC reflects the musical 

life of Vancouver as a whole. It is one of the major promoters of 

contemporary Canadian music locally. Its resources and services are 

available to a wide range of professional groups and individuals. It 

has commissioned the works of local composers on its own and on behalf 

of other performing groups such as the Vancouver Symphony Society. The 

CBC is a major consumer of the materials, publications and services of 

the Canadian Music Centre, and, as with the other local organizations, 

would benefit greatly from the presence of a local Centre. 

Two arts agencies sponsored by the provincial government were con-

tacted. The first, Arts Access, was an informational body designed to 

assist artists and to provide information to the public. The interview 

with the staff member was the most unusual experienced by the authors, 

and we were not surprised to learn of the demise of this organization. 

Arts Information Service was the second agency contacted. The 

function of this body is to improve the "consumption, production and 

administration of B.C. Arts and Crafts and their products and services." 8 

To this end, the Service has been systematically gathering data on all 

individuals, organizations and services connected with the Arts in British 

Columbia. A series of directories is to be issued, the first of which, 

The Crafts Handbook, is at press at this time. The Visual Arts Handbook 

is to be published in July. Music will be included in The Performing 

Arts Handbook, which is to be issued in the late:surnrner. This publication 

8. Max Anderson, "Arts Information Service," May, 1974, p. 2. 
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From the interviews, a variety of additional comments of note re

garding the establishment of a Canadian Music Centre in Vancouver were 

,elicited. It was the consensus of individuals that a Centre is required 

'locally, as a resource for individuals to see and hear new Canadian 

•music directly and as a stimulus for the organization of concerts. It 

was felt that private individuals and small groups particularly need 

better access to Canadian material. Further to the promotional role 

of the Centre, one opinion expressed was that there was great need for 

guidance in the selection of material since many Canadian works performed 

appear to have been chosen at random. There is much good material 

available, but it must be selected intelligently. In general, interviewees 

regarded the p@rceptional role of the Centre as being extremely important, 

to institutions as well as performing organizations. There was similar 

concensus as to the location of the next Canadian Music Centre: it 

should be in Vancouver. The city has greater status and impact than 

any other western city as a sphere·.'of influence. There is much greater 

influx of people and exposure to the United States and the Pacific Rim 

in Vancouver. Similarly, the success of the Centre in Vancouver would 

generate influence elsewhere in Western Canada. This would not necessarily 

be the case in a prairie province, however, particularly on British 

Columbia. 

Before presenting the conclusions and recommendations, some 

general comments are in order. Throughout the report the anonymity 

of respondents and interviewees has been guarded since various individuals 
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indicated that they did not wish to be identified. In carrying out the 

investigation, various problems confronted us: the postal strike, the 

difficulty in reaching several groups and individuals and the passage 

of the arch-enemy, time. With regard to Victoria, the postal and 

civic workers strikes disrupted cbBtact with individuals and agencies, 

and limited time was available for interviewing. For these reasons, the 

authors feel that the measure of the degree of interest in and the support 

for the establishment of the Centre in British Columbia should be judged 

on the nature, rather than solely on the number of responses received. 

Lists of names of individuals and organizations to which questionnaires 

were despatched and interviewees who were contacted have been placed with 

Hans Burndorfer. 

The following conclusions were reached by the authors. There is 

0 strong need for the promotion of Canadian music in British Columbia to 

thwart the geographic isolation and external influences on the develop-

ment of contemporary music in British Columbia -- American proximity 

and presence on the one hand and the Toronto/Ottawa/Montreal axis domin-

ation of the Canadian music scene on the other hand. British Columbia 

wishes to maintain its own musical identity and to have equal opportunity 

to participate in the national music life without being bound to any 

single outside sphere of influence. 

There is prolific activity in the creation, performance and perpet-

ration of contemporary Canadian music in British Columbia, but there is 

no co-ordinating body to channel this activity or to assist in the 

development of new spheres of action. 

While there is variety in range and depth of Canadian music materials 

scattered throughout the southern part of the province, there is no 
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single resource with the collection, files and services of the Canadian 

Music Centre in British Columbia. Much time is lost attempting to locate 

appropriate material, and many works remain unperformed because performing 

organizations are unaware of them. 

Many individuals, groups, educational institutions and organizations 

have an interest in Canadian music. However, they do not have the capacity 

or the capability of realizing and expanding that interest to full 

potential on their own: a catalyst is required. 

The consensus of the participants in this investigation is that . 

a Canadian Music Centre is urgently required to fulfil these needs of 

the musical community of British Columbia so that the level of development, 

performance and support for Canadian music might be properly maintained 

and spurred on to greater achievement. 

It is critical that action be taken at this time. Musical life 

in Vancouver, particularly as a result of developments over the past 

five years, is at a state where a Centre is urgently needed. This is 

particularly important in the face of current economic recession which 

is slowly affecting musical life and in view of the imminent possibility 

of the establishment of a Centre in Alberta. 

All manner of support has been pledged for the establishment of a 

Centre in British Columbia. 

In conclusion, the authors submit the following recommendations. 

The project has been a preliminary investigation to explore the interest 

in and the support for the establishment of a Canadian Music Centre in 

British Columbia. It has also served to motivate the musical community 

c into action on this matter. Based on the nature of the responses indicating 

the need and desire for a Centre in Vancouver, the authors recommend that 
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~· pertinent, distinguished members of the British Columbia musical community 

0 

0 

,, . be chosen to form a committee to act on the matter in co-operation with 

· Keith MacMillan, Executive Secretary, and the Board of Directors of the 

Canadian Music Centre. 

The authors next recommend that the committee solicit official 

statements of support for the establishment of a Centre from all levels 

of the musical community -- individual, organizational, institutional 

and governmental. 

The authors further recommend that concurrent with this solicitation, 

the committee investigate means of financial support for the development 

•of a Centre. Appendix IV contains a partial list of potential grant 

bodies for the establishment of a Canadian Music Centre in British Columbia. 

The recent federal and provincial assistance provided on behalf of the 

Community Music School and the past assistance rendered by the Canada. 

Council towards the establishment of the existing Centres presage favourable 

response to requests on behalf of British Columbia at this time. 
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APPENDIX I 

QUESTIONNAIRES 

Pt. I Letter and Interest in the Canadian Music Centre 

Pt. II - Libraries with Musical Materials 

-:Musical Organizations 

- Composers 

- Performers 

Totals of responses in each category are included on the 

questionnaires themselves, with the total number of replies 

noted at the top of the first page of each questionnaire. 
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'iHE UNIVERS X.t'Y OF illU'.i: ISH COLUHBIA 
2075 WESBROOK PLACE . 

V 1L.'\TC OUVER, B. C • , CA.l'l'ADA 
V6J: lt/5 

SCHOOL OF LIBRARIANSHIP 

Dear Colleague: 

FEllRUARY 1975 

l:he state of development of musical resources and 
activities in British ColUliJbia is suf"ficient to support a 
branoh of the Canadian l-lusic Centre in the province. 

Under the direction of Hans Durndorfer, ~rusic 
Librarian, the University of British Columbia and with the 
enthusiastic approbation of Keith }aemillan, Executive 
Secretary, the Canadian Nusic Centre (Toronto), we are . 
investigating the degree or interest in and the support fpr 
the establishment of a Canadian ~lusic Centre in Vancouver• 
Presently, we ·are in the process of identifying cmnposers~ 
performers, musical organizations, institutions and resources 
t:or docwuentation. ~ 

C · In order to carry out these activities, we (ave 
prepared the following questionnaire which consists f?f two 
parts: the first explor:ing the interest in and the support .for 
the establislnnent of a Centre in Vancouver, and the s~cond 
identii"ying particular spheres or musical activity. ror those 
ot you not totally familiar with the array or servic? 

'··. 

provided by the Centre, background inf"or.mation is pr ented 
along with the questionnaire. . 

I 

We believe that this inf'onuation is of vitai interest 
to the musical community. We as!.c that you complete ~he ques
tionnaire as fully as possible. If you do not have ~he exact 
information requested~ please provide an estimate for your 
answer. Similarly~ if you do not t11ish to answer a question, 
please do not f"eel obliged to do so. Lastly, we ask that you 
return the questionnaire in the enclosed sta1aped and addressed 
envelope by .Harch 5, 1975.. ' 

Thank you :for your assistance. 

Yours sincerely, 

(/~~~ 
!!~/ f~ ()(~ 
Cllristine A. Callon 
Cheryl E. Osborn 
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THE CAI~ADWJ l·lUS IC CENTRE 

The cailadian Hus ie Centre was rounded January 1, 1959 _ 
as a non--profi.t 6 non-government agency dedicated to the promotion 
and dissemination o£ the music o£ serious Canadian composers 1n 
C&nada and abroad .. 

l·1usioiana, students, teachers., organizations, libraries 
and any other groups and individuals interested in C&nadian music 
•7 apply to the Centre for :L"lf'ormationo The principal Centre · 
:Is located :In Toronto (1263 Day Street, Toronto, Ontario HSR 201., 
(416) 961-6601) 1 and the first br-8.nch, established in 197~ is 
located in .Montreal (250 Sto Joseph Boulevard East, l,iontreal, 
P. Q. 1 {514:) 849-7919)o 1 

J 
The Centre provides to individuals in Canada and Jlbroad 

a free lending library or scores, discs and tapes as wel~ as a 
variety or 1ltrormation on many aspects o£ mus:lc in C&nad• 
(biographical notes, catalogues, lists or orchestras, mua~c 
schools, competitions, music publishers etc.). It also supplies 
performance material or unpublished orchestral works on b?-lf 
of composers, usually on rental. In addition, the Cent~ 
initiates many projects to encourage a more·wide-spread kqow
ledge of canadian composers and their music., including prf/mo
tional campaigns~ the publication or monographs on ind1vidu31 
composers and on Canadian music in general, the packaging o 
study courses en selected canadian works and the developmen ot 
a special repertoire_ oi' .. new ca.nad1an music _particularly r~ 
t~. . 

I 
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55 responses received 

PART ONE 

IN1E.l1ES'f IN THE CAI~ADIAl"i I·iUSIC CEl\T'fHE 

DO YOU HAVE OCCASION TO !-iAKE USE OF THE· CANAD!Ai'i ~IDSIC CENTRE 
IN TORON'£0? 

{11) OF'iEN (:·IORE 1IW~ ONCE A ~10~"TH) 
( 9) OCCASIONALLY (SIX 1' DlES A YEAR) 
{18) SELDm-r (ONCE oa TWICE A YEA.t'1) , 
(1?) 1\'EVER 

1 l:Jo answer 
II ARE YOU A: 

CO~lPOSER 
!>IUS ICOLOG IST 
BIOGRAPHER 
CRIIIC 

( 0 ) CON'DUC:tOU 
(i ) STUD&\·£ 
(19) LIBRARY Ei,lPLOYEE 

III DO YOU HAVE ANY OF 'IHE PU.ilLICA'iiONS OF l:liE CEN"iRE1 O~HEa THAN 
}lUSICAL SCORES (LISTS, CATALOGUES E'fC.)? 

(25) YES 
(29) NO 1 No answer 
IF YES, DO YOU ACQUIRE 'tHE PUhLICA:fiONS ON A REGULAR BASIS? 

C (19) IES 
(10) NO 

... c/ 

IV HAVE YOU CON'rAC'fED 'i'HE CEN'tRE FOR I~"FOIDlATIOiJ (BIOGRAPHIES E"£0.)? 

(8) OFiEN 
(6 ) OCCASIONALLY 
(15) SELDOH 
(24) IEV&i 

2 No answer 
V HAVE YOU BOilll.OliED HUSIC FROH 'iUE CEl'\TTHE? 

(9 ) OFl&\ ( 1<) SELDOH 
(9) OCCASIONALLY {a~ NEVER 
1 Uo answer 

IF NO:£ WOtJLD YOU IF '£11E.HE i~RE A CEW.CRE n; VA!'\COUVER? # 

(19) YES 
(4) NO 

3 .ilia ans~r1er 

VI HAVE YOU REN'iED NUSIC FROH 'rHE CE:fl!TRE? 

( 3) OFTEIJ 
{ 9) OCCASIONALLY 
{ 2) SELDOH 
(39) NEVER 

2 No answer. 
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"'"~' IF I NOT I WOlJLD YOU IF '.fHEHE tmRE A CEN'!RE L'\T V Al~COUVER? 

(21) YES 
(12) NO 

6 No answer 
VII UA.VE YOU PUHCHASED ?-lUSIC FROU 'fUE CEN'l'RE? 

(2) OFTEN 
{le} O[.CASIONALLY 
(7) SELDOl-l 
(3J} l\BVER 

5 i~o answer. 
VIII DO YOU USE iHE CEK!HE FOH ANY O"l'UE11. PURPOSE?. ______ _ 

IX . DO YOU 'l'HINK THEHE SHOULD liE A CA."\ADIAN i-lUSIC CEN'.tliE L"\T VANCOUVER? 

(51) YES 
(1) NO 
3 :-ro answ·er 

X DO YOU fHil\1( A DIFFERE!U 'tES'rERN CI'tY SHOtJLD BE CHOSEN? 

(o) YES 
(4~ NO 6 Ho ansi';er. 
IF YES 

1 
tv!:IERE? No suggestions given. 

XI tvOULD YOU USE A CANADIMJ :·lliSIC CENI'RE Il·J VANCOUVER? 

(41 YES 
(3) reo 5 ~Jo answer. 
IF YES, FOR ivHA.'f PUHPOSE? _________________ _ 

XII lvOULD If BE POSSIBLE FOR YOU iO PltOVIDE ANY SUPPORE OR ASSIS·TANCE 
'iO '!HE ES1"AALISlll•1ENJ: OF A CAI~ADW.J :·lUSIC CENiRE L"\T VANCOUVER? 

(]Zp YES 
IF YESI 
{5) FINANCIAL 
{1~ :i :D:.!E 

f5) NO 

(17) IDEAS 
( 5) O'fJI.EH. Encouragement, publicity 
8 No ans • ..t.• 

XIII DO YOU 'LHL\JI( A CANADIAN !-WSIC CEN'J.'HE 11\: V.AJ.~OOUVER WOULD DEI\WI'.i.' 
1•HE DEVELOPNEN'i OF OAi~ADWr ~·lUSIC IK VAL"'JCOti'VER? 

(4~ YES 
(3) NO 

4 No answer 
COl-ll•lEN .. £S: 

See next ;rage. 

·.-. 



COMMENTS: 

"This respondent has heard several persons lament the distance to the 
Canadian Music Centre. The feeling seems to be that Canadian Music 
should be available if it is to be performed and that there should be 
somewhere that conductors and performers can preview and select appro
priate compositions." 

"As a resource centre, it could be most useful for institutions and 
musicians in the area." 

"I think it's a good thing. Our music program is just expanding and 
I think this would be of great benefit to us." 

"It is time to de-centralize the Toronto Arts Monopoly 
there should be four or five CMC's across the country." 

in fact 

"Vancouver's musical life is very cut off from the composers of the 
rest of Canada ••• " 

"The only Canadian music we refer to - examine at all, in classes here 
at the college is folk music. We might do more if we had access to 
more worthy music." 

"It would be most helpful in making Canadian music materials available 
to performing groups. Also, to make the public more aware of what is 
available in Canadian music -- especially recordings." 

"I think a Canadian Music Centre should be located in the new Community 
Music Centre which is being planned for Vanier Park." 

"Vancouver music life (particularly in "new music") has grown so 
much in recent years that a Vancouver centre is much warranted and 
needed." 

"It would be much more convenient for me." 

"Vancouver is ve.,:y much in need of stimulation as far as interest in, 
and knowledge of, and performance of Canadian music is concerned. 
The active and creative interplay between composezsand performers 
so evident in Toronto is completely lacking in Vancouver. The estab
lishment of a Canadian Music Centre in Vancouver is absolutely 
essential to counteract the domination of U.S. music." 
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20 replies received 

Plllti 'J.'WO 

QUESl'ION~CAIRE FOH Lll3RARIES ivi'rH HUSICAL ~·!A.iERIALS 

II FULL ADDRESS 1 WI~li ~ELEPHONE i':ul,illER 

III I~rs·i'ITU'fiON/BODY 1¥ITH miiCH ASSOCIAiED 

IV YEAA\ OF FOU~JD~XION 

V NANE(S) AND 'fi'fLE(S) OF LIIlRllRIAK(S) OR OiHER PER'fDffiN·I 
StAFF HEH.BEHS 

-------------------------------------------------------------
V I 'l'YPE OF L IBHA.ilY 

( ) llROADCAS'f 
( ) COLLEGE 
( ) COKSERVAIOHY 

( ) Plf.liL IC 
( ) UNIVERS I'fY 
( ) OTHER 

( ) Oi.WANIZA:£ IOK ( SYl-:iPHOr.JY 1 HUS ICAL 
SOCIEJL'Y, PERFORHING HIGH'f GROUP# E'iC.) 

VII }1USIC HOLDINGS (PLEASE IriDICA'iE VOLlJ1;1E OR ~I'J.'LE L"JFORl·iA"£ION. 
IF :.:'HIS INFOl~iAi'ION IS .1-IO't HE.ADILY AVA.ILABLE_. PLEASE ES'l'INA'£E) 

tiANUSCR IP'iS ------------------- TAPES ·-----------------------
BOOKS ------------------------- CASSE'li::&:ES -------------------
PEI{IODICALS __ ~---------------- PROGRiUlS 

~------------------OTHER _______________________________________________________ __ 

'I'.' 



c 
ll PLEASE If,IDJCA'.{B IF 'il1EHE ltilE CANADIAK HUSIC ?,1AJ?E..'lULS L"'J 

'l:HE OOLLEC'i ION 

( ) YES ( ) NO 

IF 'l'ES., PLEASE llJDICAJ!.'E Q.UANTI'i'Y., IF 'tHIS INFORHA'I'ION _IS 
NO'J.' READILY AVAILABLE., PLEASE ES1'TIIA1'E;._ __________ _ 

VIII PLEASE DESCRIBE 'i'lill OHIGil;! AriD NA'i'UHE OF 'i'IIE CAi~ADIAN 
HUSIC NA:lElliALS OOLLECJ(IOI{ 

--------------------------------------------------------------

IX Hmv Al1E 'I!IE CfuJ.ADIA.."\J :mSIC liOLDIKGS LISiED? 

A ( ) BOOK OA:LALOGUE ( ) CAliD CA:.lALOGUE { ) OTHER_ 

B AaE A?JY :L~iAIERIALS NOi LIS'~ED? 

( ) YES ( ) r:o 

IF YES., HHICH HA:"iEB.IALS AJ.tE IHY£ LIS'fED? 

C DOES 'i'HE LIBRARY iiAVE SPECIAL INDICES., LIS'.l.:S., FILES., 
CA'iALOGUES OR O'riiER PUBLICA'i IONS Oi.J CAKADIAN £-illS IC AND 
!•1US IC IAKS? 

( ) YES ( ) NO 

IF YES., PLEASE DESCRIBE;._ __________________________________ __ 

X SERVICES 

A ~mo CA.l'iJ USE filE LIDMRY? 

D CA?; l'lAiElliALS DE ·~P. .• KEH OUT OF :HIE LIDH.AHY? 

C CA!~ OUISIDEB.S COHSlJL'J: :LIIE COLLEC'fimJ? 

<'~ 
"-..J E IF THE ANm·lEI-t 1:0 "D" IS NO., CAI:J OU'£SIDEHS 0:3:.U:AUJ i·l.AiERIALS 

VIA IN'fER LI3HAI-IY LOAN? 
( ) YES ( ) NO 



F ADDITIONAL r-ZAJOR SERVICES· OF '£HE LIBHAHY: 

( ) PROVIDE L'\"FOlliJAfiON FOR USEHS (A1\l'SWE.l1 Q,UESl.'IONS 
REQ.UIHDJG BIOGRAPHICAL, PU':JLISHER, ASSOCIA'fiON OR 'J:U1ING 
INFO:U·.ll\:.ii:ION., E'J:C.; ASSISl: USERS IN RES&'UWH., PROGRAHHUJG, 
1'EACHING E'iC.) 

{ ) HELP US&"iS ACQUIRE Oil USE HAJ.'EHIALS 

( ) ACQUIHE ~-fAJ:ElliALS DIREC'fLY OR VIA INfEH. LIJ3HARY LOAr.; 
FOR USE.B.S 

( ) PREPARE, P'UT OU'i AND HE'fRIEVE LLUSIC FOH. PERFOl{:·1Al\TCE 

( ) PROVIDE APPRAISAL SERVICE FOR i·lA'fERL4LS AIID/OH 
TIJS:fH.U:HEi::TS 

( ) Pl1E?Ju'm ..iUID PU'i OiiT PROGIW-IS (RECORDED COKCER.a.'S, 
LECiUHES ON ~-IUSIC, DISCUSSIOi-J GHO"L'PS E'!C.) 

( ) O'ilD]lt 
~-------------------------------------------------

G CA.L"{ OUfSIDERS i>IAKE USE OF THESE SEJ.1VICES? 

( ) YES: ( ) IN PERSON 
( ) NO 

( ) "'liA 'fELEPHONE ( ) VIA REFER
RAL 

XI LI.llaAHY EQ.UIP;iliN'.h.' (EI'filEB. IN tHE LIBH.lU"lY OR REGULARLY 
ACCESSIBLE 'Jl.O ·!'HE LI13HJUlY) 

( ) :mcorm PJ.~AYEn. ( s) 
( ) '£.APE DECK{S) 
{ ) CASSE:L':iE :·U.lClH?.J""E ( S) 
( ) }I!CrtOFOH.;£ READER(S) { ) FILJ-i ( ) FICHE ( ) CARD 
( ) IIICR.OFOlt:l B.EADERjPli.IIJ'i'EU 
{ ) PHOtOCOPIEH. 
( ) i-lUSIC 'iYPE!·J:-l.TiEH 
( ) L"\TS'iRUl·lEN'i'(S) PLEASE SPECIFY--. ____________ _ 

:·IANY ':(UAHI~S FOil YOUR PAfl'1'1CIPA'£IO?J 
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8 replies received 

PAa·r 'f\iO 

QUES1'IONNAIRE or.: I\iUSIC ORGAl\IZA'iiONS 

I 

II PERl·iA!~EN'f ADDRESS OF ORGANIZA1'ION tvi1H '.lELEPHONE NUHBER 

III YEAR OF FOUl~~£ION 

IV NUI•illER OF ?·lEl·illERS 

V Nk\1E 1 ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUHBER OF: 

PRES IDEI>ti SECdE':iAk."'lY 

MANAGER OR OTHER-OFFICIAL 

VI PURPOSE OF '!HE Ol'U~AKIZ,t,'\T !ON 

----------------------------~· --------------------------------

VII IS l'HE ORGANIZATION INVOLVED IN iHE PROHOfiON OR PH.ODUCIION OF 
CANADIAN )iUS IC? 
(7) YES (1) KO 

IF YES PLEASE ELA.l30RA'fE 
I ~----------------------------------



Oviii DOES '£HE ORGANIZATION PERFORI·I lvORKS nY/W'I'i'H LOCAL co~lPOSERS 
OR PEHFOIDIEHS? 

(7) YES (1) NO 

lX liOtv DOES '£HE ORGiL.~IZAfiON FIND OUi ABOUT NEI·.r CANADIAN HUSIC? 

COLLEAGUES 
LISTS I ADVERT ISE}1ENTS I 
CONCER'I'S RADIO 't.V I I 

RE'iAIL OU.i:LE'fS 

E'!C. 
(7) 
(5) 
(4) 
(1) 
(3) OTHER 

~-----------------------------------------------
X HOW DOES THE ORGANIZA'I'ION ACQUIRE CANAD!AJ.'\T HUSIC? 

( 6) CHC ,TOH.OIITO/ XON:iHEAL 
(3) CBC 
( 5) OONPOSER. DIRECTLY 

( 5) PU:JLISHEH. 
(5) R~£AIL OV£LETS 
( 2) O'.i?IIER~----------

XI OIHEl"l ACTIVI'riES OF 'rHE ORGAl'\JIZA'fiON. 

XII PUBLICA'£ IONS (ANNUAL REPOll'l:S 1 NEWSLE'r'iERS 1 JlULLE'r L\S 1 PROGHAH~ 
HAGAZINES 1 E'tC. - PLEASE SPECIFY) 

XIII ANNUAL HEETING (PLEASE INDICA'£E DA.iE) 

XIV O'fHER ll&OR~IA'£ION OF f{O'iE 

l·iA!\'Y l:HAi\JKS FOH YOUll PAH.1ICIPA'.&:ION 



11 replies received 

PAl{'i :nw 

c~ Qli'ES'fiONNA111E FOil CO!·.:POSEHS 

I iZOi{ LONG HAVE YOU :3EE1J LIVING IJ';J llilil'ISH COLlJi.iBIA? median: 11~5 yr. 

II WHEiill AHE YOUH t·JOlU{S PElli~'OHHED? 

( 8) CBC OR OtHER RADIO OH Ji.:V NE'it..?'OlUC 
{llJ:) VAKCOUVER 
( 6) :HON'KREAL A.!<!D/O!l !:ORON'.LO 
( 5) ELSEtviiEHE IN CA?JADA . 
(10) OUJJ:SIDE CAl~ADA 

Ill DO YOU DELO~~G '.iO A PE1i.F03NING UIGHl'S OHGAKIZAJ:ION? 

(8) YES (3) NO 

IV WHERE DO YOU KEEP YOUR ~-:.A.RTUSCRIPiS? 

(10) liOHE OR OFFICE 
( 5) CA.fJADW: i-1USIC CE~'tHE, TOIWIU'O 

(2) orrnm~----------------------------------------------
v ARE YOU .. '\N ASSOCIATE COi·.iPOSER OF :..'HE CANADIAN HUSIC CEN'iRE? 

(6) YES {5) NO 

(\,, 
"-.-/ VI WOULD YOU JJECOHE AN ASSOCIAtE COHPOSEU IF THERE h'ERE A 

c 

CANAD !AN :t.f"US IC CENTRE IN V Al~COUVER? 

(4) YES ( 1) I-JO 

VII ARE YOU A l·illHJER OF ANY O'.i:lUlli:\ CONPOSEHS t OR RELAtED 
ORGAI'JIZA'i ION? 

(6 )_YES ( 5) ,;:cro 
IF YES, PLEASE SPECIFY. ______________________________________ _ 

VIII DO YOU DELGHG '~0 A COI'J':iLEl·lPOHAHY HUSIC ORGA1JIZA1ION WIIICH IS 
ACTIVELY INVOLVBD IN PEHFOl1hii>JG C.AJJADJAl~ :.lUSIC? 

(4) YES (6) KO 
1 "There isn't one" 

IX DO YOU '£EACH? 

(lo) YES ( 1) :NO 

IF YES, DO YOU USE CAHADIAI~ i-lUSIC IN' YOUR 'tEACHING? 

( 9) YES (1 ) NO 

:ii!Al'\TY '£HA.L'JKS FOB. YOUU PAR~ICIPA'£ION 



() 
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12 replies received 

P Jlil'~ '.n,:o 

Q.L~S:C IOlYKAIUE FOR PERFOilNERS 

lvHAT IS YOUR PERFORniNG HEDim.; ( INSJ:Rffi·iENI 1 VOICE, E'.i.'C.)? 

II IIOtv BREQ.UENl'LY DO YOU PEIUt,Offi'·l PU3LICLY? 

(l~. OFTEN~ (:tj:ORE "THAN ONCE" A'.HON'iH). 
( 1) OCCASIONALLY ( SIX ·i' IHES A YEAH) 
( ) SELDG;-1 (ONCE OR tliiCE A YEAR) 

4 rl'o anS1\I'er 
III DO YOU PEHFOill-1 CANADIAN HUSIC? 

(9) YES (1) NO 
2 ~;ro answer 

IV DO YOU PERFORH HUSIC IiTRITiEN .JJY LOCAL CONPOSERS? 

(8) YES (2) NO 
2 Ho answer 

V DO YOU PERFOkUl AS: 

(10) SOLOIST 
( 4) }.iEHBER OF ORCHES'fRA 

(lo) HENBER OF CUAHUEH Gl-tOUP ( ) OTHER.._ ________ _ 

VI H0\-1 DO YOU DISCOVErt NEt-l CANADIAN WRitii\GS AND DEVELOPi·lE,NTS? 

VII HO\·l DO YOU ACQUIRE CAl'JADIAl"!' HUSIC? 

( 7) CAI.JADW! HUSIC CEN'i:HE 
( 5) CBC 
UO) CONPOSEH DIREC'iLY 

(6 ) PUBLISHER 
(4 ) l'lUS IC S'J.' ORE 

( ) O:fiiER --------------------
VIII t\'OULD YOU USE A C.fu~Ji..D lA?~ ~·lUSIC CEN'fRE IN V Ai"'JCOUVEt.'i. AS A SOURCE 

OF REPER"i OlitE? 
i 

(!.1) YES (1) NO 

IX DO YOU RELot~G TO A CON~ENPO~-qy HUSIC ORGANIZA:.i.'ION t.JHICH IS 
AC'liVELY INVOLVED IN Pllil.FORi>UNG CANAD!Ai'~ IIUSIC? 

( 3) YES (?) NO 

X DO YOU 'i'EACH? (la YES ( ) NO 

DO YOU USE CAfJADIAN }illSIC IN YOUR TEACHING? 

(lJ} YES {1) NO 

HA?.'Y J.'HANKS FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION 



APPENDIX II 

LIBRARIES WITH MUSIC HOLDINGS 

Burnaby Public Library 
3127 Thunderbird Cresc., Burnaby B.C. VSA 3Gl 

Books, periodicals, records, cassettes, special files 

Camosun College, Library Media Centre 
1950 Lansdowne Rd., Victoria B.C. V8P 502 

Books, records, tapes, cassettes 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Music and Record Libraries 
Box 4600, Vancouver B.C. V6B 4A2 

Scores, manuscripts, books, periodicals, records 

Capilano College Media Centre 
2044 Purcell Way, North Vancouver B.C. V7T 3H5 

Manuscripts, books, periodicals, records, cassettes 

Courtney Youth Music Society, Library 
557 West 12th Ave., Vancouver B.C. 

Scores, manuscripts 

Douglas .College Libraries 
P.O.Box 2503, New Westminster B.C. V3L 5B2 

45. 

Books, periodicals, records, tapes, cassettes, special file 

Greater Victoria Public Library 
794 Yates Street, Victoria B.C. V8W 1L4 

Scores, books, periodicals, records, cassettes 

McPherson Library, Music & Audio 
University of Victoria, Victoria B.C. V8W 2Y2 

Scores, books, periodicals, records, tapes, cassettes 

Malaspina College, Learning Resources Centre 
375 Kennedy St., Nanaimo B.C. V9R 2J3 

Scores, books, periodicals, records, tapes 

New Westminster Public Library 
716 - 6th Ave., New Westminster B.C. V3M 2B3 

Scores, books, periodicals, records, cassettes, special files 



0 

0 

Notre Dame University of Nelson 
Nelson, B.C. VlL 3C7 

Books, periodicals, records, tapes, cassettes 

Prince George Public Library 
425 Brunswick St., Prince George B.C. V2L 2B7 

Scores, books, periodicals, records, cassettes 

Simon Fraser University Library 
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby B.C. 

Tapes 

University of B.C. Music Library 
Department of Music, U.B.C., Vancouver 

Scores, books, periodicals, records, special files 

University of British Columbia, Wilson Recordings Collection 
2075 Wesbrook Place, Vancouver B.C. 

Records 

Vancouver Community College, Special Programmes Division, Library 
2750 Oak St., Vancouver B.C. 

Scores, books, periodicals, cassettes 

Vancouver Island Regional Library 
10 Strickland St., Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5J7 

Books 

Vancouver Public Library 
750 Burrard St., Vancouver B.C. 

Scores, books, periodicals, programs, special files 

Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, Music Library 
566 Hornby St., Vancouver B.C. V6C 2E7 

Scores, books, periodicals, records, tapes, cassettes, 
programs, special files. 

46. 
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0 APPENDIX III 

ASSOCIATE COMPOSERS OF THE CMC IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Murray Adaskin 

Michael Baker 

Lloyd Burritt 

Gordon Callon 

Jean Coulthard 

Theo Goldberg 

Diane Morgan Morley 

0 Bernard Naylor 

Barbara Pentland 

R. Murray Schafer 

Elliot Weisgarber 



0 
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APPENDIX IV 

GRANT BODIES 

* British Columbia Cultural Fund (B.C. Arts Board)·--:;~ 

· * Canada Council 

* City of Vancouver 
_./·-~_) 

h_ n--U.-~ ?.e:~ __ <f{_, _ _LL_._(Z_ 

* Government of Canada 

* Leon and Thea Koerner Foundation 
~ CzJ-U-v¥'-. ~ ~ 

* Manpower - Job Creation Branch (Local Initiative ~ 

Proj'ect) 

* Vancouver Foundation 
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APPENDIX V. 

LATE QUESTIONNAIRES RECEIVED 

0 

0 



PART ONE 

C · INtEREST L'\I THE C.Al~ADIAi'~ I-iUSIC CENTRE 

c 

I DO YOU HAVE OCCASION ~0 NAKE USE OF '.fUE ·CANADIAN ~1USIC CENTRE 
IN TORONlO? 

(\) OF'iEN (:.IORE TIW~ ONCE A HO~"TH) 
{ ) OCCASIONALLY (SIX TD1ES A YEAR) 
( ) SELDm·r ( OIWE oa TWICE A YEA!"l) , 
( ) l\.15VER 

II ARE YOU A: 

( ) CO~~OSER ( ),COKDUCiOR 
( ) !-1USICOLOGIS'1' ( ) ' STUDEf;'i 
( ) BIOGRAPHER ( ) LIDIWlY Ei·1PLOYEE 
( ) CRITIC C/j-p~~ 

III DO YOU HAVE .A!"'JY OF 'fHE PU.ilLICA'iiONS OF 'i11E CEWiRE, O'J!HER THAN 
}lUSICAL SCORES (LISTS I CA'£ALOGUES E'!'C.)? 

('\) YES 
( ) NO 
IF YES, DO YOU ACQUIRE 'iliE PU.ilLICA1IONS ON A REGULAR BASIS? 

('\) YES 
( ) NO 

IV HAVE YOU CONTAC1ED 'iHE CEN~RE FOR INFOR)MXION (BIOGRAPHIES ETC.)? 

('.) OFTEN 
( ) OCCASIONALLY 
( ) SELDOH 
( ) NEV&i 

V HAVE YOU BORROWED NUSIC FROH 'iUE CENTHE? 

(\.) OFl'Jili'J 
( ) OCCASIONALLY 

( ) SELDOH 
( ) NE\l"r.dt 

IF NO:f 1 WOULD YOU IF 'iUEH:E i~RE A CEN'".fRE IN VAKCOUVER? 

.(\) YES 
( ) NO 

VI HAVE YOU REN'iED NUSIC FROH THE CERTliE? 

(\) OF£EU 
( ) OCCASIONALLY 
( ) SELDOf.l 
( ) NEVER 



C-· IF I NO'£ I iiOULD YOU IF THERE {>/ERE A CEN'l:RE L'l V i\1\COUVER? 

~)YES 
( ') NO 

VII UAVE YOU PURCHASED 1·1USIC FROH THE CEN'i'RE? 

OFTEN 
O~CASIONALLY 
SELDO~l 
1\BVER 

lX . DO YOU 'l'HINK THEHE SHOULD llE A OA."\ADIAN HUSIC CEN'J:liE L'V VANCOUVER 

X 

(\) YES 
( ) NO 

DO YOU THil\1( A DIFFEREN'£ WESl'ERN CITY SH01JLD .BE CHOSEN? 

{ ) YES 
('\) NO 

0 XI 
IF YES, ~~~1-----------------------------------------
iiOULD YOU USE A CANADIAN :-J.USIC CENI'RE Il~ VAi'\fCOUVER? 

0 

(\..) YES 
( ) r~o . 
IF YES 1 FOR t1fliAl' PUUPOSE ?_..ii~...u;;:;;;;;U;;;;.;;;.·~c~?_.:o;tt-2~?&'*of~· ~-'7C_o __ 0!4!._ZA_-~_-u--___ _ 

A;z f-<¥'.a:B?"4 
; / • 

XII WOULD If BE POSSIBLE FOR YOU 'iO PltOVIDE Af'o!Y SUPPORI OR .ASSIS·lANCEl 
'tO 'iHE ESTAllLISm•lEN'.i.' OF A CA.I."lADIAN i·lUSIC CEN'iRE IN VANCOtiVER? 

('\J YES 
IF YES, 
{ ) FL'\!AiiOIAL 
{-) TI1•1E 

{ ) l\JO 

('-) IDEAS 

( } O:ti-IER:..-----------

XIII DO YOU TliL\"K A CAluADIAN r.aJSIC CEN1'HE Il\ VJL~OOUVER WOULD DEI\'"EFI'.f 
'iHE DEVELOPBEN'i OF OJL\ADIA.t.\ NUSIC IK VA.t.~CotlVER? 

(~YES 
( ) NO 

C01-lt·lEN£ S: 
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INTERVIEWS 

Arts Access personnel 

Terence Baily, Faculty of Music, University of Western Ontario 

(former member, UBC Department of Music) 

Rhoda Baxter, Vancouver Public Library, Fine Arts Department 

Gordon Callon, Composer, Vancouver Community College 

Ross Carter, Librarian, Vancouver Community College, Langara 

(iv) 

Robert Creech, Community Music School; Contemporary Youth Music Society; 

Vancouver Community College 

Diane Cruchley, Department of Education, Curriculum Development Branch 

Janet Daccon, CAPAC 

!an Docherty, Critic - Courrier 

Mary Ann Epp, Librarian, Special Programs Division, Vancouver Community 

College 

J. Freeson, Librarian, Douglas College 

Dr. Ida Halpern, Musicologist 

Brian Hanson, General Manager, Vancouver,Opera Association 

Rita Howell, Vancouver Public Library, Fine Arts cepartment 

Doug Kent, Production Manager, Vancouver Symphony Society 

Karl Koblanski, Music Department, Capilano College 

George Laverock, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 

Ruth Levy and Karen Steele, CBC Music Library 

Gina Maes, BM! Canada 

Phyllis Mailing, Performer and Chairman, Vancouver New Music Society 

Norman Newton, Producer, CBC Chamber Orchestra 

Doug Pullen, Vancouver New Music Society 

Professor Robert Rogers, Undergraduate Committee Chairman, Department of 

Music, UBC 

John Sawyer, Performer 

Len Whiteley, Music Department, Douglas College 

Dennis Tupman, School District 39, Vancouver 

Victoria Symphony Orchestra personnel 

Bruce Watson, Arts Information Service 

Steven Wilkes, Vancouver New Music Society 

Robin Wood, Principal, Victoria Conservatory of Music 

Max Wyman, Critic, Vancouver Sun. 
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I 

II 

RECIPIENTS OF QUESTIONNAIRES 

COMPOSERS AND PERFORMERS 

Harry Adaskin 
Terry Anderson 
Ingrid Buch 
Lloyd Burritt 
Gordon Callon 
Jean Coulthard 
Bruce Davis 
Paul Douglas 
David Duke 
John Fankhauser 
T. Goldberg 
Tatsuo Hoshina 
Cortland Hultberg 
Basil Hunter 
Peter Huse 
Dick Kitson 
R. Komorous 
Burton Kurth 
Ming Yueh Liang 
Welton Marquis 
Glen Morley 
Alex Pauk 
Barbara Pentland 
Audrey Piggot 
H.K. Piltz 
Bob Rogers 
Bob Silverman 
Allen Shearer 
David Skulski 
Steven Staryk 
Simon Streatfield 
Jon Washburn 
Patrick Wedd 
Eugene Wilson 
P. Young 

LIBRARIES 

Burnaby Public Library 
CBC Music Library 
Camosun College Library 
Capilano College Library 
College of New Caledonia Library 
Community Music School Library 
Douglas College Library 
Greater Victoria Public Library 

(t.) 
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V EDUCATIONAL BODIES 

A Music Departments: 
Camosun College 
Capilano College 
College of New Caledonia 
Communications Department, Simon Fraser University 
Douglas College 
Malaspina College 
Notre Dame University 
Okanagan College 
Trinity Western College 
University of British Columbia 
University of Victoria 
Vancouver Community College 

B Community Music School 
Victoria Conservatory of Music 

C Courtenay Youth Music Camp 
; Notre Dame University Summer School of the Arts 

Okanagan Summer School of the Arts 
Shawnigan Lake Summer School of the Arts 

D Department of Education 
School District 39, Vancouver 

VI INDIVIDUALS 

Ian Docherty 
Dr. Ida Halpern 
Professor Reg Ingraham 
Professor Leonard Marsh 
Max Wyman 

(iii) 


